
•re uncertain. but when Miss Fraser is

through her course, they hope to see

something of Britain, and at the end
of the autumn they propose spending a

few weeks with an old friend in Paris.

U'hey expect to be back in the Dominion

bv next Christmas.

Recent callers at the High Commis-
sioner’s Offices: Mr. Ernest W. Meek

!( Wellington), Dr. and Mrs. A. McArthur
!(Wellington), Mr. W. F. M. Buckley
!(Christchurch). Mr. R. Nathan (Wai-
kato), Mrs. Arthur Rawson and Miss

King (Wellington).
Mr. Justice Denniston, who, with Mrs.

and Miss Denniston, arrived from New

Zealand last week, proceeded to Edin-
burgh, and is now visiting relatives in

Scotland. “My wife and daughter and
I,” he told me, • had an exceptionally fine

and pleasant voyage from Sydney on

the Orvieto,’ one of the new Orient,

steamers. 1 have found my health much

improved by the voyage and rest.

“I have a year’s furlough from Ist

February last, but have formed no de-

finite plans, my intention being simply
to spend my time in visiting such places
at Home and on the Continent as circum-

stances may suggest and permit."
Mrs. Cunningham, sister of Miss Mary

Cooper, the Auckland vocalist, will ac-

company the latter in the Corinthic on

her return to New Zealand. Mrs. Cun-
ningham became a widow just before

Christmas by the sudden death of her

husband in Montreal from typhoid fever.

Dr. A. McArthur, the Wellington stipen-
diary. and Mrs. McArthur, arrived in

England on Friday by the Corinthic, via

Monte Video, Rio Janeiro, and Tenerifife.

“We purpose remaining in Europe for

some months,” Dr. McArthur told me,

‘■'and intend visiting Scotland, Ireland,
and France. I am home in search of

health, both on my own behalf (chiefly

rest) and on my wife’s. lam seeking the

best medical advice for her. We are

going to stay with friends at Weybridge
as soon as the Easter holidays are over.

I had the pleasure yesterday of viewing
the Oxford trial from the “Sportsman’s”
motor launch, and was much impressed
with the evenness of the rowing.”

The s.s. Tongariro left London yester-

day with the following passengers on

board: First saloon—Ml' and Mrs A.

Malloek, Mrs T. G. Kay and maid, Miss

K. M. Kay and Master Kay, Mr L. T.

Bishop, Air >S. Cartright, Mr A. K.

Firth; second saloon —Air and Airs A.

I”. Irvine and son. Air and Airs A. B.

Key worth, Air and Airs A. >S. Moody, Airs

IL. AV. Jack, Airs K. Warwick and the

Misses Warwick (2), Miss S. Buchanan,
Alias Al. A. Cowin, Air G. R. Bacchus, Air

AV. R. Bechervaise, Air A. Keble, Airs

8. McLennan, Air E. St. Leger Simpson,
Mr E. Taylor, Air J. S. Webb. In the
third class there are about 90 passengers.

Auckland Singer’s Recital.

“I came to England from Auckland
three years ago. and leave here again on

April 1 by the Corinthic for an extended

concert tonr of the Dominions with Air.

Cvril Towsey.”

Aliss Mary Cooper, of Auckland, was

the speaker, the place the Bechstein Hall,
last Monday afternoon, just after the

young singer had concluded a very suc-

cessful vocal recital.

Aliss Cooper has a mezzo-soprano voice

of very pleasant quality, and the eighteen

Bongs given at her recital seemed, by her

bright energy at the conclusion of her

concert, not to have greatly exhausted

her.

The Press critics are agreed that songs
of a quiet atmosphere suit her better

than those calling for great, dramatic
sentiment. Her rendition of Beethoven s

‘Tn questa tomba” on Alonday afternoon

was really a fine piece of work, and her

programme showed her to be a thorough-
ly good musician.

During her three years’ residence in

England Aliss Cooper has been living in

London with her sister at the residence

of the latter’s father-in-law, Sir Henry
Cunningham, has studied under Air.

Gregory Hast and Allie. Olga Jremelli,
and has sung before Princess Henry ot

Battenberg. Princess Christian, the

Duchess of Bedford, the Ranee of Sara-

wak. and other distinguished people.
“I can never suitably express my

thanks,” Aliss Cooper says, “for the won-

derful kindness and appreciation I hare

received everwhere in London. 1 leave

it with the greatest regret, and earnestly

hope to retun again.”
Of Monday’s concert the “Times” says:

“Her quiet" tone (in Loewe's amusing
little ballad ‘Die Mutter an der Wiege.’
and Schubert’s ‘Die junge Nonne’) was

resonant and beautiful to listen to . . •

her voice is naturally an attractive one,

•nd she produces it easily.”
The “Telegraph,” the “Daily Alail," and

the “Graphic" also bestow praise on the

(linger.
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INSURANCE-
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FINANCIAL-
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DIS 0 18 ,,
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10 0 Nil Leyland-O’Brien Co. .. 13 0
0 18 0 2/- Mountain RimuCo., 14 0

10 0 Nil Parker-Lamb 14 0
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10 0 0 Nil Christchurch 2 12 6

5 0 0 Nil W ellington Meat Ex. f 6 0 0

4 0 0 ». » I 4 15 0

2 12 4 2$ I 2 16 0

10 0 Nil Gear 2 14 0

4 0 0 Nil 10 7 6

MISCELLANEOUS-
10 0 Nil Auckld. Elec. T. Pref. 13 6

1 0 0 Nil .. .. Ord. 1 2 9
2 0 0 Nil NewZealand Drug 2 7 6

10 0 Sharland & Co., Ord. 1 1 9
10 0 N i1 *» Pro 12 9

0 14 0 bl- Union Oil .. 1 0 0
10 0 N.Z. Paper Mills 1 2 0
10 0 Nil N.Z.Poitland Cement 2 0 6

0 0 Wilson’s ,, ,, Ord 2 6 3
0 0 Nil ,, ,. Pre 2 6 3

6 0 0 Nil Donaghy Uopo .. 12 0

Wgton. Opera H. Ltd 7 17 6

10 0 Ltd Waihi (ex div) 8 19 0

10 0 Ltd W ainiGrand Junction 18 9
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10 0 Ltd Blackwater Mines 19 6
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10 0 Ltd Progress Mines 0 14 9

10 0 N.Z. Crown Mines 0 4 4

The Wide World.

CABLE NEWS IN BRIEF.

IMPERIAL.

THE
vote on the Budget resolution

was taken in the House of Com-

mons on Wednesday, and this

showed that the Government

has a strong dependable majority

of 81. The Redmond ites voted with

the Government, while the followers

of Mr. Win. O'Brien, who number a

dozen, voted with the Opposition. Mr.

Asquith hopes to introduce the Veto

Bill next week, but it will not be finally

passed till the fate of the veto resolu-

tions in the House of Lords is decided.

The Government has stated that there

will be no paltering with these resolu-

tions, and discussing the appointment of

a sufficiently large body of peers to carry

the Budget through, Mr, Augustine
Birrell, Chief Secretary for Ireland, said

this was the only constitutional method

of making the will of the people para-
mount. However undesirable and how-

ever unbecoming it was to create all

those peers, it was the fault of the con-

stitution. The "Express’’ asserts that the

Government has done its best to compile
a list of possible peers, but is still 300

short of the requisite 500.

During the Budget debate Mr. Lloyd
George stated that 22 per cent less

whisky had been consumed since the

Budget was introduced. After reviewing
the revenues he expects to collect, he

concluded by predicting a surplus of

£2,963,090, which, had the Budget been

passed last year, would have reached

£4,200,000. Eord Rosebery pro poses that

the Unionists should drop tarilf reform

and fight tne next election on the Lords’

issue alone, hut this does not find favour

with the majority of the Conservatives.
It was stated by the ‘"London Obser-

ver,
’* but subsequently denied, that Lord

Kitchener’s return next week is causing
apprehension in the military ami politi-
cal dovecotes, because Lord Kitchener di t
not make it a secret that the Malta com-

mand was unnecessary, and was only
created to shelve him. His colonial in-

vestigations have made Kitchener anx-

ious to weld the forces of Britain and

her dependencies into a conglomerate
whole. For this reason he is desirous

of remaining in London as head of the

Imperial Defence Committee.

The. end of the boom in rubber ami oil

which has caused so much excitement in

London tor the past couple of months,
is apparently in sight. Over 210 rubber

companies have been formed this year,
and 2/ shares have risen as high as 33/,
but a drop in shares was recorded on

Thursday.
The American Transport Company’?

liner Minnehaha was wrecked on the

Scilly Isles on Monday, the crew being
saved. The 8.1. steamer Satara struck a

rock and foundered of! the coast of Xew
South Wales on Wednesday, the crew

having barely time to take to the boats
before she sank.

A warm debate took place in the House
of Commons on a motion to cancel Sir
Robert Anderson’s pension on account of

his avowal that he was The author of the

articles on ‘•Parnellism and Crime.” A
scene of wild uproar ensued when the

Solicitor-General for Ireland declared
that Parnell had been privy to the Phoe-

nix Park murders. Eventually the clo-

sure was applied io the debate, ami the

motion was lost by 232 votes to 111.

FOREIGN.

Another terrible balloon tragedy oc-

curred in Prussia on Sunday, when a

balloon with a party of four was struck

by lightning, causing the gas bag to ex-

plode, the aeronauts living thrown to the

ground and instantly killed. A great
feat was accomplished on Thursday by
M. Sommer, who carried three passenger?
in his biplane.

Serious riots occurred in Changsha,
China, as the outcome of a corner in rice

by the town officials, the riots subse-

quently developing into an anti-foreign
outbreak. Al) foreign buildings, except
tlie British Consulate, wen* looted and

burned, and foreigners had to fly for

their lives. A bishop and two priests
were drowned by a collision with a Bri-

tish gunboat, whica was steaming up to

the town.

Germany has offered to sell the new

cruiser Blucher to Turkey at a consider-

ably less price than she cost, but the

Admiralty prefer ordering the new ar-

moured cruisers of moderate displace-
ment that are required in Britain.

As a sequel to tin* Changsha riots,
Britain and Japan have demanded com

pensation for losses sustained h\ their
respective subjects, the punishment of

the responsible officials, the decapita t ion

of the riot leaders, and the opening of a

new port to foreign trade. Mr. S. L.

Clemens (Mark Twain) passed away last

Friday afternoon in his home at Redding.
He left a fortune of over a million dol-

lars.

IN THE COMMONWEALTH.

Following tho heavy defeat qF tire

I'usionists at the Federal elections, the

Deakin Ministry has resigned. The

(Governor-General sent for Mr. Fisher,
who will announce his Cabinet on Tues-

day.
Mr. Hamilton Wickes. British Board

of Trade Commissioner, believes that tho

equal distribution of wealth in Australia

is unparalleled in the world. The buyer
in Australia did not care about value as

long as the price was low. He had re*-

commended British manufacturers to
send out experts to learn something about
the markets for themselves.

Mr. Fisher declares that the Labour

(Government will carry out land value
taxation, and organise a sound system of

defence. He predicts that within three

years there will be six l.i go Labour

daily papers in the Commonwealth.

Mr. J. C. Williamson is arranging for

the production of grand opera in Aus

tralia on a scale similar to that at

Covent Garden.

The Fiji Hurricane.

TEX PERSONS Kil l El).

The steamer \iua. which arrived Mom
the Islands last week, brings additional

particulars of the damage done by the

recent hurricane, tin* most serious fea-

ture being the loss of eight li\<s at Rewa.

The unfortunates were all native-. Enor-

mous damage was sustained by (In* ba-

nana crop there; some 7(HlO acres ot

cane has been levelled, and houses are all

more or less damaged. It is estimated

that the damage done to the cane ami.

banana cro|M will amount to over

£BO.OOO. In various di-tricts. where rub-

ber trees have been planted, the trees

have been destroyed. The Methodist Mis-

sion at Rewa sustained damage amount-

ing t<» about £3OOO, and mm h damage
was done to the crops. At X'aviia the

damage to bananas is put down at

£12,000. At Ban some 300 houses were

destroyed. and a woman was killed by 4

house falling on her. In Rewa province
795 houses were blown down, and at

Dieketi a woman was killed by a falling
house. The losses sustained by the

Methodist Mission throughout the group

are estimated at about £5OOO.

The Burden of Another

Election.

BARTY FI NDS DEPLETED.

WHY THE BANK RATE HAS GONE

UP.

X 5,000,000 LESS IN HAMiX

1 .<>N IX>N, March 18.

“If there is a general election in four

weeks’ time, and I a<n perfectly
there will <bc *’

Thin is an extract from Mr John Red-

mond's speech at Newcastle last Wed-

nesday night, and the fact that it i®

divorced from its context makes no dif-
ference to its meaning. Mr Redmond’s

prophecy was an ‘‘out and out” one, and
id a confirmation of the anticipation of

HAVE YOU A
BAD LEG

With wounds that discharge or otherwise,
perhaps surrounded with inflammation and

swollen, that when you press your finger on

the inflamed part it leavesthe impression? If
so, under the skin you have poison that de-
fies all the remedies you have tried, which,
if not extracted, you never can recover, but

go on suffeiing till death releases you. Per-

haps your knees _are swollen, the joints be-

ing ulcerated; the same with the ankles,

round which the skin may b? discoloured, or

there may be wounds;the disease, if allowed

to continue, will deprive you of the power to
walk. You may have attended various hospi-
tals and ha«l medical advice, and been told

your case is hopeless, or advised to submit
to amputation. But do not, for

I CAN CURE YOU.
I DON’T SAY PERHAPS; BUT I WILL,
Because others have failed is no reason I

should. Send at once to the Drug Stores

for a box of

GRASSHOPPER
OINTMENT

and Pills, which is a certain cure for Bad
Housemaid's Kaee, Ulcerated Joints,

Carbuncles, Poisoned Hands, Tumours,

Abscesses, Sore Throats, Bronchitis, Bunions
and Ringworm, flee the trade mark of a

•‘Grasshopper” on a gieen label. Prepared
by AIJIERT &. CO.. ALBBBT HOUSE. 73

FABBINGTON ST.. LONDON. ENGLAND.
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